Murat Yiilmaz – male vox with saz
https://youtu.be/g4GRPPSCPu0

Sadık - İlsa – Sabiha – two saz, perc, female vocal
https://youtu.be/TL-76OZsYGk

Muammer Ketencoglu and women’s chorus – missed instrumentation
https://youtu.be/nf7t_JHnPi8

Ahuzar – female vox with light harmony – mixed instrumentation
https://youtu.be/cbriwbxFYjs

Tam 4’lü Women’s quartet with harmony - mixed instrumentation
https://youtu.be/iWFQczLEoIl

Choral arrangement (!) Pamukkale University Music department choir)
https://youtu.be/50QnmTDsSQ

Hale Yamer Oktan – female vox with TRT band - mixed instrumentation
https://youtu.be/2oyEzS124IU

Elif Buse Doğan w Serkan Çağrı and mixed ensemble
https://youtu.be/JUeXdKqfX0k

Merve Kayacan - female vox with TRT mixed ensemble - relaxed tempo
https://youtu.be/tydEu805_Gw

Bahar Almaç - female vox with trad instrumental ensemble - folk dancer
https://youtu.be/fgcX0JLwjdmcOII

Mine Gez / Nihat Kaşıkçı – Female vocal saz and guitar – relaxed tempo
https://youtu.be/MLLAr4zArY

Sanart Quartet instrumental - string quartet plus guitar
https://youtu.be/FE0rGPZfQI

Busey Okyay –female vocal
https://youtu.be/sBJmKe-Uns4

Senem Ersin - female vocal with mostly folk ensemble – relaxed tempo
https://youtu.be/XPUId6zk5nM

Grup Soyut - male vocal with guitars (Bulgarian Turks)
https://youtu.be/LxvsCKI_Fow

A dance you can do if you are so inclined!
https://youtu.be/ZYVa1-YwO_A

You need to count to 5 in Turkish and learn left (sol) and right (sağ)
He uses Ahuzar as soundtrack
An Aegean dance suite from Ankara University – starts about 5:20
https://youtu.be/PNOsyUlbxKA

Mixed chorus of Istanbul municipal workers and volunteers
Relaxed tempo.
https://youtu.be/0EYDRIR_so0

Muammar Ketencoglu live – male vocal w female chorus
https://youtu.be/YR1S5NGp-dY

İlke and Bedriye Kasaboğlu female vocal with saz and guitar
Relaxed tempo and lower pitch
https://youtu.be/inWHV9Gf7z0

Rumeli Ekspress – modern interpretation
https://youtu.be/OmljGQxMdHE

Remziye Mefaret Yanık
https://youtu.be/i4sf2ZYpJAo

Hülya Bodur
https://youtu.be/a0IX0QqPQN8

Zeynep İlhan
https://youtu.be/nBL-5GrN-Ko

Zhena Ritim A group of women singing with drums - relaxed pitch.
https://youtu.be/xGBumvUKIH4

Özgür Ay - male vocal with guitar
https://youtu.be/zQHDTiwf6Bk

For a Turkish Film
Try this one:
Beklenen Şarkı
https://youtu.be/_XHlfSjsorw
from 1971 – so there are some pretty dated attitudes etc.
Boy, Selim, from a wealthy family falls for lovely and talented Gül who comes from a family of little means. His father rejects Gül and his fiancé Meral (chosen by his father) makes sure the wedding happens but Selim cannot forget Gül. Gül slowly makes a name for herself in the music business without realizing that Selim is working behind the scenes to help her career and she continues to reject
Selim even going so far as pretending to get married to someone else (her uncle!). It’s up to Selim and Gül’s mothers to resolve the situation by putting two pieces of a song together.

You’ll notice all the sound is dubbed in.

Kanli Nigar

https://youtu.be/T_2jKmvebGg